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Sharing Christ’s Peace
By Welcoming, Praising, Nurturing and Serving

The Promise of Resurrection
“A new creation is everything!” – Galatians 6:15b
Since the Easter season occurs in the spring, we see the signs of new life all around us. As the grass
turns green, the trees bud out, and the daffodils, crocus, and tulips emerge and bloom, we see the
world change before our eyes. The days get longer, the temperatures rise, and we get outside more.
These signs lift our spirits after a cold and harsh winter. All of this can cause a profound change in
our spirit. Our thoughts become more positive and we find more joy in life. We gain a new attitude.
However, this attitude seem short-lived. Eventually, the grind of daily life cuts away at our high spirits. This is also true for our life in the church. The evidence we have is that the promise of Resurrection doesn’t take hold in people’s lives. The joy of Easter fades, and we find less involvement in
church activities, lower worship attendance, and less interest in taking on a position of church leadership. I have wondered what we can do to foster a new attitude through the church, one that makes
the promise of the Resurrection more important. This prompts us to ask questions. What does it take
to encourage more interest in church? How can we get others to see the benefit of worship? What can
we do to get others to see this gift of new life, so that they can join us in making this a better world?
Some say the answer to these questions can be found by making changes in the way we do things at
Salem. A more contemporary service would draw in a younger crowd, like some of the large nondenominational churches around us. Others say we should do more public service work, because that
is what interests the Millennials. Another approach is to offer more on our smart phones, like a Salem
App, to engage the youngest generation. While all of these ideas are worthy of consideration, they
don’t really address the root issue. The issue is that fewer people live an active faith life. Fewer people
put God first in their lives.
How can we bring about a new spiritual life within us? The first thing we can do to is to pray! Prayer
was our Lenten emphasis, when we reflected on the different ways we pray and the different circumstances that lead us to pray. When we pray, we tap into the great power that God provides. We can
pray for the Holy Spirit to stir up our faith and deepen it. We can pray that Salem is able to shine
with an even brighter light by helping others in our neighborhood. We can pray that God uses us all
for greater service to the Kingdom of Heaven. We can pray that more people will come to faith and
join us in this work. A renewed life of prayer can be the start of a new creation within us. This new
creation is the work of God. Just as God bring the new spring growth in the plants and trees, God
gives us this new life.
So where does it go from there? I don’t know what the future holds, but if we let the Holy Spirit direct
us in that matter, we will find answers. God will enable us to do new and even greater things than we
have in the past. God works in strange and mysterious ways, but
the result will be the same. We will gain a new attitude that is
reflected in the way we live. In this Easter season, we celebrate
the Resurrection. Jesus has destroyed death, and we benefit
from promise of Resurrection that this brings us. The promise is
given to us in our baptism: forgiveness of sins, salvation, and
eternal life. We become that new creation, filled with love and joy
and peace, and that changes everything! A blessed Easter season
to you all!
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CHURCH COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
Thursday, February 8, 2018
Call to order: The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. by President Stephanie
Elliott. Patty Tollerud offered devotions. The minutes from the January meeting were
reviewed, corrected, and approved.
Pastor’s Moment: Attendance was up this month and giving continues to be good.
Long Range Planning has met and has several topics under consideration. Pastor will
be away from Salem on April 14 and 15 serving on a Via de Cristo weekend.
Old Business: We have received the credit check PerMar offered last month. We
need to make appointments to the Personnel Committee at next month’s meeting.
New Business: lga Higbee was not included in the staff raises that were approved at
the budget meeting, and she has asked Pastor for an explanation. Discussion ensued. Ilga is currently making the going salary rate for organists in our area, however she does a lot more for Salem than is included in her job description. There was
also concern about giving all but one of our staff a raise. Stephanie Elliott moved
that we approve a 3% raise for Ilga Higbee. Pete Davidson seconded. The motion carried.
Committee Reports:
Social: The next speaker for the Evergreens will be a physician from Dr. Movva’s office to discuss cancer. In April, Evergreens will go to Circa 21 to see a matinee performance of Church Basement Ladies – Rise Up, O Men. Still to be determined is a
speaker for the May meeting, but possibilities include the local ukulele band or a
representative from the public library on the various services available.
Stewardship: The giving envelopes for 2019 have been ordered since there was a
discount for ordering now. Council members have been asked to contribute each
month to the Praying in Generosity program we are pursuing. We will establish a
collection spot in March were congregational members can drop off items for Winnie’s Wishes.
Worship: Worship is currently working on an update to the yellow hymnal, adding
songs that are popular and deleting ones we never sing.
Finance: Budget report was distributed
Property: A ballast from the 3rd floor lights failed and needed to be replaced. There is
a radiator leak in the Sanctuary that is steadily getting worse, and Wayne Thompson
has called J.L. Brady to come make repairs, but they haven’t arrived as yet. Wayne
Thompson spoke to a carpet vendor about repairing the carpet in the narthex.
Service: There is a need in the congregation for a support ministry for caregivers.
Salem used to have a Stephen’s Ministry program, but there are similar programs
such as Befrienders and the Barnabas program. John Anderson will ask our parish
nurse, Melody Schnell, to look into this issue and to bring us recommendations.
Adjournment: The meeting be adjourned at 6:53 p.m..
Respectfully submitted,
Rita Gustafson, Secretary

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
ATTENDANCE FOR MARCH

YTD as of 2/28/20178

Witness
open
5 PM

10 AM

Total

February 24/25

34

69

103

March 3/4

35

76

111

March 10/11

20

68

88

March 17/18

32

72

104

Avg. of all services

30

71

101

Income

$41,554

Expenses

$36,364

Difference

$5,190

UPCOMING EVENTS
The Evergreens will be on the road in April to Circa’ 21 Dinner Playhouse on Friday, April 20 to see “The Church Basement Ladies Rise
Up, O Men.” This all new musical comedy features the men of the
church and your favorite church basement ladies who serve them. See
what happens when the roosters enter the hen house! The cost of the
show and dinner is $43.25 which includes tax and gratuity. Dessert
and special beverages are on your own. Doors open at 11:45 with the
meal beginning at 12:00. The show ends at approximately 4 pm. Carpooling from church will be an option so call Linda Davidson, 309-2365624, with your reservation. All payments to Linda are due April 1.

SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH FUNDRAISER
Date- May, 7 from 5:00-8:30
Location- Pizza Ranch 880 Lincoln Rd, Bettendorf, IA 52722
Bring the whole neighborhood for dinner! Pizza Ranch will be donating a portion of all
money back to Salem, and since volunteers
from Salem will be working, Salem will also
receive all the tips. More information coming soon through Facebook,
emails, and flyers. We want to pack the ranch!

How about some spring cleaning- to spruce up
our lovely Church home. Last year’s event was
so successful, I think we should do it again.
Mark your calendar for April 21st. We clean
and pick up from 9:00 AM to noon. Come one,
Come all. Any questions, please contact
Wayne Thompson. 793-1572

YOUTH
Youth Groups
FISH Spring Fun (Ages 3-2nd
Grade) April 8, 1:00-3:00pm
What do parachutes, flowers,
and animals have in common.
Come to our last Fish event of the season on April, 8th to
find out! We will be learning about all of Gods creations
in the spring. We will have fun through a service projects, science, crafts, and snack. We will gather by the
main entrance and then proceed to the auditorium and
if it is nice outside we will also do a few activities in the
Peace Garden. RSVP to Facebook or Miranda Luder
(309) 235- 7263
God Stars, Wizards & Hogwarts, Oh My! (Grades 3-6),
April 13, 6:30-8:30PM
Join us on Friday, April 13th for a “Magical” evening as
children grades 3-6 become “wizards-in-training”. Students will take courses in Wand-Making, Potions and
play Quidditch which is a cross between rugby, tag and
dodgeball, with a little bit of basketball, soccer, lacrosse
and football thrown in…and played on brooms. We will
focus on the theme of 1Corinthians 16:13-14: No Harry
Potter experience or athletic necessary! Children will
need to bring a broom.
Jr/Sr High GLOW Overnight (7th grade & Up) April,
20 7:00PM-8:00AM
Join us on Friday, April 20th at 7:00PM for an actionpacked night of fun! Our evening will include a visit to
Combat Dartz (the Quad City’s ONLY indoor foam dart
arena) for some GLOW-IN-THE DARK nerf games. We
will have a follow-up Bible Study followed by Pizza and
in-the-dark games. A waiver has to be signed for your
youth(s) before they attend the program at
www.combatdartz.com Combat Dartz wants to know
how many are in our group on Monday April 16. Please
contact me when you have filled out the waiver. Bring
your flashlights, sleeping bags and a friend. RSVP to Sally Patterson no later than Sunday, April 15 . Cost is $20
to cover off-site visit, snacks, breakfast and supplies
(this is a really good deal!). Please make sure your youth
eats dinner before coming to the program. The program
begins at Salem Lutheran Church at 6:30PM and ends
at 8:00AM the next morning. If you are interested in
driving, please contact Sally.
***Because we will be driving off-site AND because we
need to approximate drivers we will need...PLEASE
RSVP yes or no as soon as possible

Beginner’s Department (ages 0-3) is
full of energy! Come and join us each
Sunday morning in the Nursery at
8:45AM.
Elementary Sunday School (ages 46th grade) We will not have Sunday
School on April 1st due to Easter but
please join us for a Easter Egg Hunt
(6th grade & Under) at 9:30AM. Eater
Worship will be at 8AM 10AM. April
8th and 15th we will be practicing for
the Youth Service and learn about
prayer. April 22 we will do an activity
around Earth Day. The last week in
April we will finish learning about
prayer. We will do activities with food,
Science, and art activities

Jr. High/High School SUNDAY'S
COOL! (7th thru 12th grade) We
have hands-on learning of God's word
and will be preparing for an April 15
Sunday School worship service

Wednesday Nights
Teen Drop In (6:00-7:00PM) – 7th
grade & Up. Laid back, come as
you are, environment to play
games, ping pong, and just hang
out with friends. Confirmation
Class begins at 7PM.

**There will be no Teen Drop-in
on April 4 due to Confirmation
Service Project

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible School 2018 is approaching! Venture
onto an uncharted island where kids survive and
thrive. Anchor kids in the truth that Jesus carries
them through life’s storms. Join us in an adventure
at Shipwrecked Vacation Bible School on July 9-13
from 9-Noon! Each day at Shipwrecked VBS, kids
travel through hands-on stations that reinforce relevant Bible Points and immerse kids in new adventures. Join the Salem crew and begin looking for
registration forms, volunteer sign-up sheets and the
supply lists in the Auditorium. You can fill out a
registration form (Auditorium) or register online at
vbspro.events/p/salemmoline

STEWARDSHIP
APRIL'S "OUTBREAK" OF FAITH IN ACTION
Such generosity exists here at Salem! There has been and continues
to be abundant outpouring of time and resources for all aspects of
ministry that we have here at Salem. In April, the Stewardship Committee will have a Power Point presentation of some of the ways you
all have touched hearts and shared God's gifts. Watch for it! Indeed, we all seek to live out our faith, as disciples, gratefully responding to all the blessings that God has given and continues to
give to us.

SAVE THE DATE!
The Stewardship Committee has started hatching plans for some fun!
Who: Everyone! All ages!
What: Salem's Midsummer Soiree
When: Wednesday, June 20, 2018, 6PM
Where: Willers’ Farm
Put it on your calendar!
We are planning to gather together for fun and food and fellowship!
There will be more information coming in May and June--watch for it!

FROM THE PARISH NURSE
HISTORY OF THE EGG AT EASTER AND MORE
Eggs are part of the Easter celebration. Painting hard boiled eggs pre-dates Christianty. It is a
symbol of new life, fertility, and rebirth. For thousands of years Iranians and other cultures decorated eggs in the Iranian New Year that is on the Spring Equinox (when the sun crosses the
equator and day and night are of the equal length everywhere), usually about March 4 th and September 23. The word Easter comes from the Greek for Passover.
For Christians, the Easter egg is symbolic of resurrection of Jesus Christ. The Catholic and Orthodox Churches dyed their eggs red to represent the blood of Jesus Christ that was shed on the
cross. They were blessed by the priest and passed to the congregants. The hard shell represents
the sealed Tomb of Christ and cracking the shell represents Jesus resurrection from the dead.
Christians would abstain from eating eggs and meat during Lent.
The Easter egg roll is symbolic of rolling away of the stone from Christ’s tomb.
Now for a tip about cooking those Easter eggs. Have you ever hard boiled eggs and then found
out the shell sticks to the egg and is very difficult to get off? Well, here is a tip I learned when I
had to cook 5 dozen and peel them. Only 1 was a problem! First of all do not use fresh eggs. The
older eggs will peel much easier so buy them several weeks ahead of time and keep in refrigerator. Just do not use after expiration date. For 6 eggs cover them with lukewarm water and add 2
tsp of white vinegar and a pinch of salt. When they come to a full rolling boil, time them then for
2 minutes and then shut the heat off and let them sit in the hot water for 11 minutes. Then
drain the eggs and cover with very cold water, may have to do 2 or 3 times so water is cold. . Let
them sit in the very cold water for 3 minutes. Then you can peel away.
As you celebrate Easter be sure to share Jesus’s love with others.
Melody, Parish Nurse

WHY SALEM?
What made me choose to become a member of Salem Lutheran Church? First Ann & I and kids are transplants, we come
from St Paul Lutheran Church in Sterling, Ilinois, by letter of
transfer and pastor Erick Holmer came a calling and the rest
is history. We found what we were looking for in a church:
the friendliness, love, and acceptance of the people and it is a
place to study God’s word, to pray and to worship and praise
the Lord. But all of this is available only by the people that
volunteer to make it all happen. I have found that being involved and participating in the in the programs offered has
increased my faith and love for the Lord Jesus Christ. What
is it the Lord said? “Come and see.”
God Loves you and so do I.
Myron Yoeckel

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Notes from the Organist
Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
This text is repeated many times on Easter morning and
throughout the Easter Season.
Especially suited for the Easter Vigil, the hymn At the
Lamb’s High Feast (#362 Red Hymnal) contains an unusual richness of medieval Easter imagery including white
robes of baptism, the Exodus story of deliverance through
the Red Sea, and the Altar as symbolic of the Cross. On
Easter, the catechumens, dressed in white, were baptized,
confirmed, and went to their first communion on Easter morning. This hymn is widely sung in
Anglican, Roman, Mozarabic and Ambrosian rites.
A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing! (#393 Red Hymnal) is a hymn of pure praise! The events of the
ascension of Christ are dramatically related to the Christian’s hope for eternal life. The 1200
year old text by the monk Bede has thrived through many translations into many languages.
Brian A. Wren (b. 1936) , a minister in the United Reformed Church of England and Wales, is
one of the shining lights in contemporary English hymnody. (Christ is alive! Let Christians
Sing #389 Red Hymnal) The cross is empty, and Christ is alive here and now - not tied down to
2000 years ago in Palestine - this is one of the finest new hymns about the meaning of the Resurrection for today.
Christ is Arisen (#372 Red Hymnal) is the oldest of five sequences still in use in the Roman
Catholic Church, and was the basis for the beginnings of liturgical drama. The text and tune
were favorites of Martin Luther. Of the many translations from the Latin, the most famous is by
Miles Coverdale (1488-1569). Luther said “After a time one tires of singing all other hymns,
but ‘Christ its erstanden’ one can always sing again.” (Ref.A. Lovelace)
Soli Deo Gloria (To God Alone be the Glory)
Ilga

PROPERTY
During the last month
Salem had to rebuild
the boiler. Services
were relocated to the
lounge, which was
much warmer.

Our old exterior cross,
became our new interior cross.

FROM THE GREEN TEAM
WATER CONSERVATION FACTS: BY THE NUMBERS


2.5 gallons: The amount of water per person much of the world is allocated.



400 gallons: The amount of water the average American family uses per day, according to the
Environmental Protection Agency



70 percent: The amount of worldwide water use that is allocated to farming; most of these farming irrigation systems operate at only 40 percent efficiency. According to a 2002 article by Lester
Brown, aquifers are depleting all over the world--in China by 2-3 metres per year. In the US, the
Ogallala aquifer is shrinking rapidly. In India, aquifers are going down by 3 metres per year, in
Mexico by 3.3 meters per year.



263: The number of rivers that either cross or demarcate international political boundaries, in
addition to countless aquifers. According to the Atlas of International Freshwater Agreement, 90
percent of countries in the world must share these water basins with at least one or two other
states. Major conflicts such as Darfur have been connected to water shortages, and lack of access to clean water.



88 percent: Of deaths from diarrhea are caused from unsafe drinking water, inadequate availability of water for hygiene, and lack of access to sanitation. More than one in ten child deaths
are linked to diarrhea; this translates to 800,000 deaths each year.



$11.3 billion: The amount of money required to provide basic levels of service for drinking and
waste water in Africa and Asia.



$35 billion: the amount of money spent on bottled water in the most developed countries in the
world.



1.5 million: Barrels of crude oil used for making PET water bottles, globally. This is enough oil to
fuel 100,000 American cars for a year.



2.7 tons: The amount of plastic used to bottle water. 86 percent become garbage or litter.



Every year, 1.5 million barrels of crude oil are used to make plastic bottles, by epSps.de/flickr/
CC BY 2.0

NANCY & BOB WIKLUND by Shelly & Scott Titterington.

CAROLYN HENGST by Linda Lintz, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur F.
Cheek, John & Linda Kleiber, Susan & Patrick Mooney, Lawrence & Sharon Domyancich, Barbara Youngberg, Linda Bjurstrom, Ronald & Sally Morrow, Donna Pertersen, Don & Claudette Swensson.

LARRY SWORE by Don & Claudette Swensson, Larry & Linda Ontiveros, Bonnie Casper.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
During the season of Lent we are called to return to the Lord with all out heart. Let us pray and
consider taking on a council position,
Available Positions
Council Officers (who might renew) – 1 year terms
President
Conducts meetings and is the lay leader for the congregation
Vice President
Heads the Social Committee and fills in when the President is
absent, and is Social Committee Chair
Witness
Attending to prospective and new members
Property
Maintaining and protecting the church building and property
Worship
Assuring that worship services are conducted
Stewardship
Encouraging members to best use their time, talents and treasures
Auxiliary Committees
- Endowment; Oversee the fund to enhance the mission outreach of Salem
- Nominating; Find nominees for open positions in the council and committees
Thank you and God Bless
Nominating Committee
Jim Kernan
Denise Gidel
Bonnie Caspar
Linda Davidson

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 EASTER
8:00 Service
8:30 Brunch
9:15 Parade
9:30 Easter Egg
Hunt
10:00 Service

2
7:00 Serenity Circle

3
10:00 Staff Meeting
6:00 Diakonia
6:00 Jubellation Choir
7:00 Bells of Praise

4
6:00 Youth Drop in
6:00 Confirmation
Project

5
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors
Text Study
6:30 Worship
Committee

6

7
5:00 Worship

8
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday
School
10:00 Worship
Service
1:00 FISH

9

10
9:30 Polka Band
10:00 Staff Meeting
6:00 Diakonia
6:00 Jubellation Choir
7:00 Bells of Praise

11
6:00 Youth Drop in
7:00 Confirmation

12
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors
Text Study
6:00 Council
Meeting

13
6:30 Godstars

14
5:00 Worship

15
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday
School
10:00 Worship
Service

16

17
10:00 Staff Meeting
6:00 Diakonia
6:00 Jubellation Choir
7:00 Bells of Praise

18
6:00 Adult Christian Ed.
6:00 Youth Drop in
7:00 Confirmation

19
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors
Text Study

20
11:45 Evergreens, Circa
21
7:00 Jr/Sr
High Overnight

21
9:00 Spring
Cleaning
5:00 Worship

22
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday
School
10:00 Worship
Service
11:30 Long Range
Planning

23
Newsletter
Deadline

24
9:30 Polka Band
10:00 Staff Meeting
11:00 Support Group
6:00 Diakonia
6:00 Jubellation Choir
7:00 Bells of Praise

25
6:00 Adult Christian Ed.
6:00 Youth Drop in
7:00 Confirmation

26
8:00 Maintenance Crew
12noon Pastors
Text Study

27

28
5:00 Worship

29
8:45 Adult Forum
8:45 Sunday
School
10:00 Worship
Service

30

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
April
Readers
Communion
Assistants
Assisting

Minister

4/1
Nancy Patterson

4/8
June Piff

4/15
4/22
Claudette SwensPatti Tollerud
son

4/29
Becky VanErstevelde

Bonnie Lartz,
Kathy Hotchkiss, Bonnie Casper,
Jon & Rita GusKaren & Frank
Margie Hulsbrink tafson
Ege

June Piff & Wayne
Thompson

Eileen Prusator, Ann
O’Klock

Myron Yoeckel

Acolyte

Rene Robinson

Jim Kernan

Jon Gustafson

Myron Yoeckel

Selah Jaggers

Coy Dettmer

Kassandra Miller

Owen Kump
Karen Martin

Altar Flowers

Easter Lilies

Ruth Grimes

Rene & Steve
Morford

Michelle Hoeg

Children’s
Moment

Pastor Randy
Willers

Pastor Randy
Willers

Sally Patterson

Pastor Randy Willers Sally Patterson

Coffee Hour

Green Team

Prusators

Suzanne Hann

Altar Guild

Stephanie Elliot
and Wanda Edwards

Stephanie Elliot
and Wanda Edwards

Stephanie Elliot and Stephanie Elliot and
Wanda Edwards
Wanda Edwards

Stephanie Elliot
and Wanda Edwards

April Birthdays
Amy Lartz
Loryann Eis
Joseph Morrow
Bethany Kump
Ella DeJonghe
Becky Leuck
Wanda Edwards
Merlin Swanson
Justin Yuvan
Erin Geyer
Darren Klocke
Jakob Beierlein
Bob Faussett
Sara Laufer
Kassandra Miller
James Tillberg
Connor Leuck
Stephanie Cramer
Linda Davidson

4/2
4/3
4/4
4/5
4/6
4/6
4/7
4/10
4/12
4/13
4/14
4/15
4/15
4/15
4/15
4/16
4/17
4/18
4/18

Ben Leuck
Eileen Prusator
Jeffrey Rivera
Griffin Trapkus
Connor Trapkus
Alison Locander
Victor Hann
Patricia Tollerud
Betty Pyevich
Rodger Lundgren
Paul Wolff
Mary Anthony
Ann Miller
Travis Staes
Kayla Gustafson
Aiden Hardin

4/18
4/18
4/19
4/19
4/19
4/21
4/21
4/22
4/23
4/24
4/26
4/28
4/28
4/29
4/29
4/29
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Moline, IL 61265
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Web: www.salemmoline.org
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Change Service Requested
Saturday 5:00 pm
Worship with Communion
Sunday 10:00 AM
Worship with Communion
Office Hours: Monday - Friday
8:00 am to Noon
Rev. Dr. Randy Willers
309-292-0881
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EVERGREENS
The Evergreens will be on the road
in April to Circa’ 21 Dinner Playhouse on Friday, April 20 to see
“The Church Basement Ladies Rise
Up, O Men.” The cost of the show
and dinner is $43.25 which includes
tax and gratuity. Dessert and special beverages are on your own.
Doors open at 11:45 with the meal beginning at 12:00. The show
ends at approximately 4 pm. Carpooling from church will be an option so call Linda Davidson, 309-236-5624, with your reservation.
All payments to Linda are due April 1.

